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 Dashboard







How the {{name}} program works


Step 1: Join Program
and get your referral link



Step 2: Share Link
on social media and more



Step 3: Get Rewarded
for promoting {{name}}





Start earning

Rewards
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FAQ

How long do commissions last for?
Unless otherwise stated, commissions last for the lifetime of the account

How do I get paid?
At the end of each month, your rewards are calculated and available for cash-out via PayPal or Stripe (alternative methods available for non-PayPal regions)

When do I get paid?
Payments are verified and paid-out the month after your commission is earned. For example, any commissions earned in February will be available March 16th.

How long do cookies last for?
We use Cookies to track your referrals. The cookies last for 90 days after someone clicks on your link. If they click again, the 90 days starts again.

What is PartnerStack?
PartnerStack helps give you the tools and resources you need to promote our product, and reward you for it!




Ready to get started?
Join now
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Join now
You cannot join your own company


Check out the program!
Dashboard



Interested in discovering more programs and companies?
Explore
Surprise me
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